Tertiarization, or the shift to service economies with an increasing prevalence of non-manual occupations, has been identified as a central phenomenon in contemporary societies. With the purported numerical and political decline of traditional working-class sectors, the middle class has come to be seen in recent decades as the dominant one. This understanding of the way society has evolved has gone along with a growing interest in forms of social differentiation other than the occupational one of industrial societies, including cultural differentiation. This paper briefly reconstructs the debate and shows that while there may have been growth in non-manual occupations, prompting the notion of a progressive shift towards a middle-class society, some important findings make it difficult simply to accept the claim that Chile has become this kind of mesocratic society.
I

Introduction
The advent of the post-industrial society, foretold since the 1960s by leading intellectuals such as Daniel Bell (1974) and John Galbraith (1967) , is considered to have had a number of consequences. The main one is a transformation in the production apparatus of the most advanced societies involving a more or less abrupt transition from an industrial or goods-producing society to a post-industrial or service-producing one. This transition is held to have brought with it another consequence, the reshaping of the social structure. From an eminently working-class society which was dominated by manual work or occupations, and where socialism in politics accordingly played a key role in representing this class's interests, there was a shift to a society in which class membership became less clear-cut as many children of the working class abandoned the living patterns that had characterized it. In other words, the post-industrial society prompted the advent of middle-class society. 1 The middle class is understood as a variegated grouping of professionals, managers, technicians and administrators (Gayo, 2013a and 2013c ) that looks quite different from the membership of the working class. Irrespective of its internal differences (Gayo, Teitelboim and Méndez, 2013) , one effect of the emphasis on the importance of this new class was a progressive loss of This study received financial support from the Government of Chile via fondecyt project "Capital cultural y territorio en Chile. La estructuración territorial del espacio social más allá de los capitales" (No. 1130098). María Luisa Méndez prepared part of this article with support from the conicyt Centre/fondap/15130009. The authors are also grateful for the considerable assistance provided by Francisca Romero and Sara Correa, both sociologists and research assistants, in the preparation of this study. 1 Within the historical framework of the industrial societies, social classes have usually been conceived and configured on the basis of the occupational structure. More contemporary conceptions of class that have been widely followed in the sociological tradition over the last three decades take the position, in accordance with Marxist thinking, that members of the working class are those working in organizations as non-owners in low-level occupations for which little intellectual training is required, while members of the middle class are likewise employees but are more highly educated and organized (Wright, 1978 and especially 1985) , while in another approach generally understood as more Weberian, Erikson and Goldthorpe (1993) can be said to equate the working class with manual, less prestigious occupations, with the middle classes encompassing the whole range from those engaged in non-manual intermediate or routine occupations to the so-called service class, which includes sectors with high social status at the higher service levels. interest in the working class. The growing marginalization of that class, which now fulfilled the same role as Marx had assigned to a property-owning middle class at the outset of capitalism (Marx and Engels, 1971) , in that it was first treated as a leading actor in history but then relegated to the status of a residual social category left over from the earlier capitalist regime, was due not only to the success (both socially and in terms of discourse) of the middle class, but to a deeper process: the apparent dissolution of the class structure that had characterized industrial society since its very origins (Pakulski and Waters, 1996; Beck and Beck-Gernsheim, 2002) .
Within this broad framework of analysis, the last two decades have seen a sustained revitalization of studies on social stratification in Latin America, and much of this research has concentrated on defining, delimiting and measuring the middle classes (Filgueira, 2001; Atria, Franco and León, 2007; among others) . This group of studies has illustrated the growth of middle-class sectors in countries such as Brazil (O'Dougherty, 2002) , Chile (León and Martínez, 2004) and Mexico (Torche and López-Calva, 2013) , focusing mainly on the shift in the social structure resulting from so-called "tertiarization" or the transition to a service economy. Thus, argument has turned on the burgeoning of the non-manual sector (Filgueira, 2001; Atria, 2004) , increased consumption capacity (Knowledge@Wharton, 2008) and rising incomes (Ferreira and others, 2013) and education levels (Daude, 2012) . Some studies have also linked the growth of the middle classes to the strengthening of democratic systems (Paramio and Güemes, 2013) 2 and to economic development (Ferreira and others, 2013) . However, there is no consensus as to whether a general shift towards middle-class societies is actually taking place in the Latin America region. Indeed, there is a body of literature that has demonstrated a reluctance to radically accept this phenomenon: notwithstanding the improvements the middle classes may be enjoying, both by their own standards and relative to poorer groups, they are still vulnerable strata that have been unable to 2 Paramio and Güemes (2013) note that countries with a large and well-established middle class tend to have sounder democracies, better governance, a stable credit system and higher public-sector health and education spending, the implication being that the middle class plays a fundamental role in economic development and political stability. (oecd, 2011; López-Calva and Ortiz-Juárez, 2012; Paramio and Güemes, 2013 ). An additional dimension in the global study of the middle classes is the cultural sphere, understood as patterns of cultural participation and taste, with sociological research in this area having been undertaken within an essentially Bourdieusian framework over the last three decades (Bourdieu, 1979) . In these studies, the middle class is not just defined by its occupations or its education or income levels, but is characterized as a social group that is culturally active or has a particular propensity towards intense cultural activity (Bennett and others, 2009; Bennett, Bustamente and Frow, 2013; Gerhards, Hans and Mutz, 2013; Roberts, 2004) . Some authors argue that this class is active not only in high culture but in mass culture too, which could imply a weakening of symbolic class boundaries as a result of its members' growing adoption of cultural practices usually considered closer to the habits and tastes of lower-class sectors (Peterson and Kern, 1996) .
In their attempts at explanation, these studies have generally employed class-based occupational classifications that have repeatedly proved their worth when it comes to understanding cultural inequalities. The present paper, instead of opting for a particular class classification (Gerhards, Hans and Mutz, 2013 ) based on occupational groupings that draw on other studies from the outset, adopts a Bourdieusian perspective whereby such groupings arise inductively from the analysis of similarities between individuals as derived from their cultural behaviour. In other words, the contribution of this study to the evaluation of the current state of Chilean society necessarily involves an examination of cultural patterns, with occupation coming later as a manifestation of the complex structural ties to which these are subject (Pinto, 2013) . Rather than subjecting cultural participation to particular determinants like (occupational) class, a constituent element of this approach is that it opens up the possibility of there being other dividing lines that are as or more important and that might serve to relegate the class interpretation of society to the background.
This study echoes these debates, additionally bringing in, as already mentioned, a dimension crucial to an understanding of the formation of the middle classes in Latin America: cultural tastes and participation practices. The hypothesis is that if tertiarization has become entrenched in Chile, and society there is now dominated by the middle class, there should be patterns of cultural participation that reflect this. What is mainly focused on here is the following. First, the nature of cultural participation profiles and their rough percentage shares are observed in order to gauge the extent and relative weight of different types of cultural activity. Next to be studied is the relationship between this activity and a set of variables that would be expected to influence it, such as education level, socioeconomic group, occupation, age, geographical area and sex. In a middle-class society, a significant erosion of cultural or symbolic class boundaries would be expected, i.e., one would expect to find variables as important as the one that distinguishes people by socioeconomic level and, similarly, by occupation. Once the data are analysed, however, the findings for cultural participation in Chile show a clearly differentiated society with polarization features. To synthesize, on the one hand there is a majority composed of people with low-paid manual and non-manual occupations requiring limited education, while on the other there is a group whose occupations are better paid and usually call for higher levels of education. Considering this, the European or tertiarization model of post-industrialization described for the Latin American case needs to be explored in some depth and not taken for granted as though it would come about through historical momentum. Today's Chile is markedly unequal, and this inequality is manifested in the cultural practices of its citizens, rather producing the impression of a country with serious limitations when it comes to cultural and, by extension, social performance.
To work through these arguments, the present article uses data from the second National Survey on Cultural Participation and Consumption conducted by the National Council for Culture and the Arts (cnca) in 2009. This study was carried out in Chile's 15 regions among residents aged over 15, with 4,000 people from this population ultimately being surveyed. The survey questionnaire addressed different subjects, among them: attendance at cultural events, book reading and related activities, ownership of cultural equipment in the home, use of communications media, participation in activities connected with the cultural heritage and active participation in cultural and artistic activities (cnca, 2011a) .
Following this Introduction, the document is structured as follows. Section II deals with research conducted in Chile. Section III discusses the activities studied and the research methods. Section IV investigates cultural inequality in Chilean society. Section V looks at culture, employment and tertiarization. Lastly, section VI gives the conclusions of the study. 
II
Research in Chile
In recent years, there has been a burgeoning of Chilean media and academic interest in understanding the country's society as one dominated by the middle class. However, the foundations on which this interpretation has arisen are different from those that allowed these ideas to emerge in more developed countries. First, there has been a progressive emphasis on poverty in the Chilean case. Once it was established that the country had progressed socially and economically and that poverty indices had fallen considerably in quantitative terms, there was a shift (beginning in the late 1990s) towards an interpretation of society that set out from the presence of the middle class, as had been increasingly happening in more advanced countries for several decades. This was important because, in an accelerated intellectual journey, it implied a completely seamless transition, not from working-class industrialization to middle-class post-industrialization, but from poverty to the middle class. 3 Yet not only does inequality in Chile remain an everyday factor in the structuring of social relationships, but there is ample evidence that social class is still a key variable shaping the behaviour of the country's citizens. 4 Be this as it may, it is not only interest in the middle class that has grown Espinoza and Barozet, 2009) , as the attention paid to cultural practices has been on the increase as well (Gayo, Teitelboim and Méndez, 2013) . Thus, it is considered that the quality of membership in a society should be understood in terms not just of economic success, but also of participation in cultural activities (cnca, 2011b; Güell, Peters and Morales, 2012) , something that has been linked on occasion to human development (undp, 2002; Délano, 2011) . How has this phenomenon been described in the literature on Chile?
As background, it should be noted that some research into cultural consumption has been done in Chile, but it could hardly be claimed that there has been a profound and wide-ranging debate on the subject so far. There are some studies, most of them recent, whose data are mainly drawn from cnca surveys, and there is still a long way to go before a body of well-grounded, thoroughgoing and systematic knowledge is established.
It is also important to understand two phenomena associated with recent studies of cultural practices. First, there is a remarkable degree of acceptance of the tertiarization framework for understanding contemporary Chilean society (Brunner, Barrios and Catalán, 1989) . The rejection of the class outlook as an explanatory approach, the acceptance that there is a progressive movement towards a middle-class society, the way status is dwelt on as against social class and the recognition of individualization as a key to understanding society are all evidence of this. Again, although this follows on from the previous point, there has been an evident interest in interpreting the Chilean situation from the perspective of research agendas currently fashionable in institutions in the United States and the more developed parts of Europe (Torche, 2007; Nazif, 2007) . The knowledge that has been generated on these aspects to date will now be presented, drawing on the main sociological contributions to the study of cultural practices in Chilean society over recent decades. This brief review will bring to light some of the more important patterns identified so far.
First, there is general agreement about a key phenomenon that is considered to have reconfigured Chileans' cultural participation in the past two or three decades. This is the expansion or massification of cultural and non-cultural consumption since at least the early 1980s (Brunner, Barrios and Catalán, 1989; undp, 2002; Catalán, 2009 ). 5 A study by the Ministry of Social Development shows spending by Chilean households growing substantially in the decade from 1988 to 1997 (Bernasconi and Puentes, 2001) . Nonetheless, it is important to realize that massification has been asymmetrical, as Catalán and Sunkel (1990) observed some time ago. These authors argue that two types of mass activity need to be distinguished. First, there are the most massified pastimes, pursued by all social groups and strata (television, music, radio common but practised to degrees that differ in line with education and income levels. They include reading the press, magazines and books, and cinema-going. In the second place, notwithstanding the consensus about the growing massification of cultural practices, it is also generally agreed that there are major differences in cultural tastes and participation associated with sociological variables habitually used in analyses of this type (Catalán and Sunkel, 1990; cnca, 2007; Torche, 2007; Nazif, 2007; Gayo, Teitelboim and Méndez, 2009 and 2013; Güell and Peters, 2012; Gayo, 2013b) . They include sex, 6 occupation or socioeconomic group, region of residence, age, education and status. There is thus full awareness of inequality or inequalities when it comes to cultural consumption or participation. 7 From a comparative perspective, it has been noted as a third element of analysis that levels of cultural participation are lower in Chile than in many other countries of Latin America. The introduction to a recent cnca report states: "Cultural consumption is low in Chile… especially by comparison with countries such as Argentina, Uruguay, Colombia, Mexico and Brazil" (cnca, 2007, p. 6 ). If participation is higher in the region's main countries, the implication would seem to be that there is something problematic about 6 It is now more common to speak of "gender," but the information routinely gathered refers to the respondent's sex. 7 As a limitation on such quantitative studies, some authors have argued that a qualitative or more ethnographic approach is required to reach a better understanding of the symbolic distinction or differentiation processes associated with the practice of culture (Aguilar, 2009; Gayo, Teitelboim and Méndez, 2009; Gayo and others, 2011). Chile. In other words, it is felt that there is work to be done to attain levels similar to those of other countries in the region. Yet this could be said even though it is not clear that there is solid evidence for Chile lagging behind in this way (Nivón and Sánchez, 2012; oei, 2014) . Furthermore, the report of the Ministry of Social Development (mideplan) (Bernasconi and Puentes, 2001 ) that was cited earlier shows two additional patterns when it comes to international comparison. One is that the proportion of household spending going on culture is similar in Santiago and Montevideo, while in Buenos Aires it is higher. The other is that Buenos Aires has the highest level of spending inequality, while consumption in Montevideo is most egalitarian, with Santiago being in the middle where culture spending is concerned.
In the fourth place, it has been shown that empirical research has been fairly plentiful, whereas theoretical work has been much thinner on the ground. The contribution of Brunner, Barrios and Catalán (1989) , although it is now somewhat dated and does not engage much with data on cultural consumption, is perhaps an exception (at least in its explanatory ambition) in a framework of modernization theory with a Bourdieusian cast. Some studies with greater empirical depth (Bernasconi and Puentes, 2001; Nazif, 2007; Torche, 2007; Güell and Peters, 2012) are weaker in their treatment of the theoretical and explanatory dimension. Between these two poles, in terms of the combination of whole society coverage and depth of data analysis, stands the report of the United Nations Development Programme (undp), which incorporates qualitative methodologies in a substantive way, thereby constructing a narrative that looks beyond surveys (undp, 2002) .
III
Activities studied and research methods
Studies in Chile have hitherto been characterized by at least three features. First, variables have been categorized in the standard way, i.e., the patterns normally taken for Chile and other countries have been kept to. A clear example of this is the way respondents have been sorted using well-known class categorizations, such as that of Erikson and Goldthorpe (Torche, 2007; Nazif, 2007) . The rationale for this proceeding has usually been the needs of comparison, whether or not this actually takes place, with little attention being paid to the fact that the pattern used as the basis for comparison generally comes from studies conducted in a very small group of highly developed countries. The second feature concerns the use of statistical techniques, as preference is given to those that distinguish between independent and dependent variables, with both linear and logistic regressions featuring prominently. The third feature, related to this, is that different cultural tastes and consumption or participation practices have been dealt with separately, which means that it has not been the rule for this dimension of the 1979) , was crucial in popularizing, especially in the field of sociology. This technique makes it possible to represent in an n-dimensional space (usually the two most statistically relevant dimensions are chosen) the positions of the respondents as determined by their cultural tastes and behaviour. This allows the relative distances between the latter to be ascertained. Likewise, it can be understood that a set of similar preferences and activities that are fairly close together in the space will represent a differentiated lifestyle. Besides the study of proximity between practices and tastes, multiple correspondence analysis can be used in an attempt to learn what variables might be structuring or influencing the configuration of this particular social space; in other words, what variables might have been contributing to the different lifestyles or cultural participation patterns. Both this and the previous effort are, in principle, limited only by the availability of categorical variables. 9 Since this study focuses particularly on tertiarization, the occupation variable is especially important. Accordingly, it seemed advisable to keep this variable as disaggregated as possible, since this would allow a renewed discussion of the social structure in modern Chile to be conducted on the basis of a study with a marked inductive component. The idea, ultimately, was to move towards an evaluation of the view of Chile as a tertiarized society, confined, however, to the area of cultural tastes and participation.
When occupation is spoken of, it is important to stress that this does not entail here an attempt to provide or construct a system of class like those generally employed in sociology by specialists who have made it their business to study the structure of society. It needs to be made clear that this will be only partially the case. Why partially? Because, to classify respondents, this study sets out (following a common practice) from the International Labour Organization (ilo) International Standard Classification of Occupations (isco-88), but with the difference that it tries to leave the classification as disaggregated as possible (see table A2.1 of annex A2). Initially, this meant leaving out all those who had an unregistered occupation or none, usually because they formed part of what has often been called the "passive" population (retirees, students, housewives, etc.). To deal with this, and to avoid using mediated classes, i.e., allocating class in accordance with that of the household head, a classification was produced for those with no occupation, i.e., for people who were unclassified or were repeatedly classified as "passive." To classify them, a distinction was made between the unemployed, students, retirees and housewives, and they were assigned a category reflecting a combination of their level of education and household income, with each variable having four categories. Following this exercise, classification alternatives yielding fewer than 20 cases were grouped under the "other" category and excluded from the analysis. This means that occupation served as a classifying criterion at the outset, but had to be supplemented by other criteria for all the individuals surveyed to have their own class category (see table A2.1 of annex A2), or at least, one that would be intelligible and sociologically substantive from the point of view of understanding the inequalities that are also manifested in occupations (Pinto, 2013) .
The purpose of this is to deal with the following problems. First, there is the fact that so-called "informal" work is more prevalent or widespread in Chile than in countries with a higher level of industrial development. Second, the aim was to be in a position to observe what happens within the working and middle classes without setting out from an assumption of internal homogeneity in the former or of a particular heterogeneity, derived especially from the distinction between managerial and professional workers, in the latter. Lastly, it also seemed important, especially considering the changes in families (divorce rates, relationship with and care of older adults, etc.), to include people with no occupation in their own class position, something that was done, as mentioned, on the basis of personal education and household income. 
IV
Cultural inequality
Chile has well-defined patterns of cultural participation that are closely linked to structural variables such as occupation, income, education and age. It is vital to appreciate that these patterns are essentially the outcome of the combination of economic and educational capital, which are closely and positively correlated, plus age. What are these patterns of cultural participation and taste, how many of them are there, and what sociodemographic variables are they associated with? Setting out from a cluster analysis, not presented here for reasons of space, six types of cultural profiles have been identified using the coordinate axes derived from a multiple correspondence analysis. The original map of practices that these coordinates relate to can be seen in figure A2 .1, where the relative association between the categories can be studied: the closer together they are, the more likely it is that an individual engages in both practices, always relative to other alternatives. Figure  A2 .2 explores the variables that could be associated with the axes of this category map or space, highlighting the variables mentioned above: education and socioeconomic levels, and age. Figure A2 .3 provides a picture of the average positions in the social space and the relative size of the six cultural profiles referred to, constructed from the coordinates of figure A2.1. By analysing the patterns of cultural activity presented below, we attempt to synthesize the information in figures A2.1, A2.2 and A2.3, as the social and geometric space is the same.
The first pattern encompasses 6.8% of the sample and is represented by an individual who visits heritage sites, attends lectures, travels abroad, visits museums and the theatre fairly often, goes to the cinema and owns a substantial number of books. This individual is likely to be a young office worker or professional who has studied at university or higher technical level and belongs to socioeconomic group ABC1 or C2.
The second pattern, accounting for 9.6% of the sample, is represented by people who are particular accumulators of cultural items, including collector's editions of books, original paintings, prints and sculptures. Their sociodemographic traits are similar to those of the first pattern, but they may be professionals with a rather longer employment history and thus greater financial security. These two patterns of behaviour may be defined as belonging to the "cultural elite."
The third pattern is qualitatively different from the first two, and its profile is one of mass activity. The main pastimes may include juggling shows, pantomime and magic acts, visits to amusement parks, travel inside Chile, trips to the zoo, communication via the Internet and stadium outings, among other things. This pattern is shared by 8.5% of respondents, most of them young people with secondary or technical higher education belonging to socioeconomic groups C3 and above.
The fourth pattern is the working-class version of the previous one, with a greater tendency towards non-participation in the activities named but similar preferences. These include: frequent video or dvd watching, stadium outings, ownership of a reasonable number of books and a taste for rock music. This pattern covers 27.1% of the sample. This group is also young in the main, although rather less so than the previous one, and belongs to a slightly lower stratum, although its lower bound is also socioeconomic group C3. Its members are mainly employed as drivers, personal service workers, technicians and operators, housewives and the like, have secondary education, and live in households with incomes of at least Ch$ 250,000 to Ch$ 500,000 a month. This pattern is somewhat male-dominated.
Lastly, the fifth and sixth patterns are most genuinely representative of the working-class world, or of those catalogued by another study as representatives of cultural inactivity and passivity (Gayo, Teitelboim and Méndez, 2009 ) from the point of view of participation in culture-related activities that surveys of cultural consumption in Chile have taken an interest in. Passivity is the keynote in the fifth pattern, which accounts for 28.5% of the sample and is thus the largest of all. Its representatives own few books, preferring religious ones, and their taste in cinema runs to romantic films. From a sociodemographic perspective, they are middle-aged or older people (a majority are women) who have little education and belong to socioeconomic level D or E, dominated by unskilled workers, housewives and retirees with secondary or primary education and household incomes of less than Ch$ 250,000 a month in both cases. The sixth pattern comprises 19.6% of respondents and shows a clear profile of inactivity. What stands out, as with the previous group but even more strikingly, is its very limited cultural participation or consumption. Its sociodemographic and occupational features present To sum up, what can be concluded from this description? Basically, that culturally active behaviour is restricted and diverse. Restricted, first, because at most 50% of the population engage in it. Excluding the fourth pattern, whose activity is very weak, the figure is no more than 25%, with the most elite pattern, combining the percentages of patterns 1 and 2, standing at around 17%. In other words, the majority of the Chilean population do not participate, or barely participate, in cultural activities, meaning not just the most elite activities but many that are often regarded as mass events. Second, the 10 The terms "inactivity" and "passivity" are not at all meant to imply that the behaviour patterns of people thus described are almost devoid of cultural activity in a broad sense. They are descriptions whose main or closest point of reference are the indicators provided by the survey. It may be debated whether the questions are too restrictive in relation to the behaviour types people are ultimately classified by. This study sets great store by the contributions made by survey measurements both in Chile and internationally, especially during the last four decades of studies on cultural behaviour, a tradition to which this research subscribes. Lastly, the use of terms like "passive" or "inactive" is not meant to ascribe responsibility to the individuals thus described. On the contrary, it is intended as an instrument for engaging in a critical dialogue with a social situation that has very probably oppressed them or left them behind. pattern is diverse because there are different participation profiles. Cultural involvement takes various forms whose diversity primarily correlates with people's accumulated economic and educational resources. It could be said that participating or not participating is a function of economic and educational capital, with the pattern indicating that the more such capital has been accumulated, the greater the degree of cultural participation and distinction. Here, it is important to bear in mind that the two types of capital are strongly and positively correlated, which makes it hard to distinguish between them. Thus, economic and cultural resources would appear to explain much of people's propensity to take part in cultural activities generally and certain ones in particular, or to show a preference for particular aesthetic experiences or content. However, an explanation that referred solely to these kinds of capital would necessarily be incomplete, and patterns of cultural consumption in Chile cannot be properly understood without bringing in the age variable (Gayo, Teitelboim and Méndez, 2009 ). 11 Tastes and consumption patterns are directly associated with people's age. Table A2 .2 presents in dichotomous terms, and for the purpose of simplifying the large amount of information provided above, the structure of the patterns of cultural practice represented by three of the main ones. 
V
Culture, occupation and tertiarization
The notion of post-industrial or tertiarized society alerted us to a radical shift that was taking place in advanced or more prosperous societies. The old manual worker in his rough clothes was now donning a white collar and working with his mind. Firms were no longer as focused as formerly on producing objects, and serviceoriented businesses were expanding unstoppably. The main ingredients of industry now were no longer natural resources to be processed and the energy sources needed to do this. Now the raw material was the intellect of human resources.
All this was associated with two equally significant phenomena. First, the conditions seemed to be in place for a resounding triumph of individuals' cognitive abilities and intelligence. At last it would be possible to satisfy, even if only in part, one of the great promises of modernity, namely individual achievement, personal success through merit, which would be measured and rewarded, on the whole, in accordance with people's degree of practical intelligence or the productive potential of their knowledge. Consistently with this, a group of people already known as the "middle class" would expand strongly, and its growth suggested the progressive emergence of a society where differences would not be a direct product of the industrial and occupational structure. Thus, the framework of employment tertiarization seemed to favour individuals rather than social classes, intelligence and merit rather than ownership of the means of production, social mobility rather than reproduction shaped by family origin, and occupational indifferentiation rather than the obviously hierarchical structures of societies originating in the early stages of industrialization. In other words, tertiarized society could be understood as a more advanced stage of modernity, in which its guiding ideal seemed to have more prospect of being realized.
Is it from this perspective, which came into view 40 years ago, that the behaviour of Chilean society in the early twenty-first century can best be understood? Economically, the answer may be more ambiguous, but in the sphere of cultural practice this is not the model we now have-far from it. Tertiarization in Chile, if it has taken place, has been accompanied by marked cultural inequality, partially analysed in the previous section. The present section will concentrate on the occupational or work dimension, focusing on the findings observed in figure A2 .4 of annex 2.
From the point of view of the occupational structure, Chilean society does not seem to have been shaped according to a pattern of integration around a large middle class. This is not to deny that an ever larger number of its members have acquired increasing wealth. Rather, it is to recognize that the prevailing pattern is one of polarization between two major groups of occupations, which would at least partially explain the division between participation and inactivity that characterizes the structure of the social space in the country (Gayo, Teitelboim and Méndez, 2013) . In other words, there is a group of occupations comprising professionals in particular, high-level executives, engineering technicians and office workers that is associated collectively with more or less elite versions of cultural participation. On the other hand, those employed as labourers in the primary sector, unskilled workers, drivers, workers in the metal and textile industries, machinery operators, shop assistants and personal service workers form a group characterized chiefly by low cultural participation-two broad occupational categories that it would surely not be difficult to associate with different levels of income and education, with the averages being lower in the second group than in the first. Accordingly, it can be appreciated that Chile has two major occupational groupings or clusters whose experiences are bound up both with their economic circumstances and with highly differentiated aesthetic practices and orientations. Society is not dominated by the middle class, but is strikingly polarized. Figure A2 .4 shows beyond doubt that these groups are not completely homogeneous, as differences can be identified in both occupational blocs (Gayo, Teitelboim and Méndez, 2013) . These differences include the following. In the occupational grouping that is less culturally active, those participating least are the least qualified, namely primary-sector labourers and unskilled workers, while more skilled people, including shop assistants and personal service workers, participate more. As regards the more active group, what stands out is that professionals have a more elite profile than high-level executives, showing that education is at least as important as money, certainly when it comes to cultural activity or the accumulation of cultural capital in a broad sense.
But what about the groups so far unmentioned, namely housewives, retirees, students and the unemployed? Research does not normally include these categories, much less to the level of complexity they are developed to in this study, so that little is known in detail about the patterns characterizing them, and this is both effect and cause of the lack of reflection around the subject. The findings of the present research clearly indicate a need to make distinctions within each of these groups. Among the most interesting conclusions that it has been possible to draw are the following: (i) There is great stratification in all cases. For example, retirees with higher education and monthly household incomes of over Ch$ 1 million seem to have little in common with those who state they have studied only at the primary level and have monthly incomes of less than Ch$ 250,000. (ii) Education seems to be a key variable when it comes to understanding the position in the social space of the class categories analysed here. There are cases where cultural behaviour is clearly participatory even when incomes are moderate. This is true, for instance, of unemployed people with higher education and incomes of between Ch$ 500,000 and Ch$ 1 million a month and housewives with higher education and household incomes in the range of Ch$ 250,000 to Ch$ 500,000. This seems to indicate that the key to participatory behaviour is education, subject to the conditions determined by the availability of a minimum of financial resources, with the threshold seeming to be a household income of between Ch$ 250,000 and Ch$ 500,000 a month. (iii) The categories with incomes below Ch$ 250,000 a month and secondary education or less seem to form part of the same grouping, comprising occupations associated with a lower level of cultural activity. 
VI
Conclusions
This article has presented a critical discussion of the characteristics of the tertiarization process in Chilean society: although there has been an increase in non-manual occupations, suggesting the notion of a progressive movement towards a middle-class society, some major findings make it difficult to simply accept the claim that Chile has turned into this kind of mesocratic society. In the first place, the expected collapse of cultural or symbolic class boundaries has not occurred. The evidence shows that we are living in societies where, at least as far as culture goes, most citizens could hardly be classified as members of the middle class. If being culturally active is what characterizes this class, a bare 17% of the sample of respondents really fit the description, and the level of activity drops very substantially in the other types of cultural profile found.
In the second place, the effects of variables that might traditionally be considered in the study of inequality are far from being a thing of the past. In fact, explaining inequality (which becomes manifest in the cultural practices of citizens) requires a large set of these variables to be considered in combination, chief among them education, financial resources and, to a lesser degree, age.
In the third place, and partly as a way of summarizing the contributions of these variables, it is important to stress the key role played by occupational structure. One pattern that goes a long way towards explaining the findings of this study reveals a society polarized around two major occupational blocs, which can be regarded as "homologous" 12 or as corresponding to two major patterns of cultural participation. On the one hand, there are people with low-paid jobs requiring little education, examples being the different types of industrial and service workers. This set of occupations evinces very limited cultural participation. On the other, there are jobs that are better paid and usually demand higher levels of education, namely those of high-level executives, technicians of various kinds and, above all, professionals.
Lastly, by way of synthesis, and accepting that Chile has undergone partial tertiarization of its production and occupational structure, a proper understanding of this society requires the following conclusions to be accepted. First, that tertiarization has had a clearly restricted character, with its beneficiaries being above all the higher socioeconomic groups, which enjoy distinctive lifestyles available only to a very limited portion of the population. Second, that the traditional underpinnings of inequality, such as income and education, are still present, and this comes out very strongly in the way people live and behave. And third, that occupations are still key indicators of behaviour patterns, and their cultural profile shows that Chile is a divided society, both economically and culturally. Activities studied Technical and professional education; UNIHIGH: University higher education; HIGHPR: Higher professional education; <250: Household income below Ch$ 250,000; 250 to 500: Household income between Ch$ 250,000 and Ch$ 500,000; 500 to 1M: Household income between Ch$ 500,000 and Ch$ 1 million; +1M: Household income over Ch$ 1 million.
